Section news for Oct Journal.
We started the month with the WKVMCC rally at The Friers thanks to John and Dave `s teams for
organising this with some displaying their bikes.
Phil and Shaun gave excuses as (we) were at Snetterton for the BMW club “better riding” track
day. What a pity two such well organised and enjoyable events clashed.
Ron lead us on a very good run to the Shuttleworth collection on the 12th where we had a good
turnout of bikes and it was nice to see Margaret and Brian Shears waiting there for us.
Lucky the rain held off for The Best Bike Competition so all the work polishing was not in vain.
Thanks to Richard Patterson from the VOC , as judge he awarded Best “Classic” to Paul Ashby`s
R100RS. R.Up to Bill Haller`s R80GS. Best Modern went to Richard O`Brian`s R1150GS with
R,Up to Chris Coffill`s R1200GS. Technical Interest was given to Dave Deacon`s K1.
An extra run was organised to Popham for their Classic Bike Rally/Jumble. We had a good day for
this, sunny and very warm. Ron again lead us on some very pleasant roads with some lovely
scenery, then we had a few hours to look around and even came away with some bargains and a
nice hamburger lunch, ( well I did anyway) Mick Foxwell`s new knee and my rebuilt 1200GS also
had their first outing’s without any problems.
I am told our Harvest Supper went well with thanks to Mattie for using his land and to Rosemary
for organising the rest.
I (Shaun) am giving my apologies for missing Ellesmere this weekend as I am off to the Manx GP.
Best wishes to those representing our section.
Coming up.
6th Oct Coopers Open Day where we will have our stall set up to attract some new members.
14th The Weymouth Beach races and 21st Autumn Leaves run`s.
Our AGM is on the 17th October and if we have no Nominee for Social Secretary we will have a
problem as Rosemary and Lou cannot continue and we cannot function without a Social Sec..
As I said before, this post entails organising our social side. You do not have to attend the Section
Secretaries meetings. (Although it would be nice to be able to have that experience.)
Come on, Stand Up, you know you can do it. Especially with all the “Helpers” we have in the
section.

